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Taught a Lesson
No said the village landlord

sorrowfully I dont believe in ad
vertising

You dont exclaimed the traveler
Why not

Because I advertised for a wife
once that is yhj

I understand And you failed to
get one eh

No Thats the trouble Cassell s

BURGLARY MADE EASY
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Hows this Schorschel You look
like a Swiss tourist

Sure Nobody thinks anything of
it if Im on my way home at three
oclock in the the outfit
is handy in breaking in at sec
ondstory windows Fliegende
Blaetter

Too Much Water
Mary had a little lamb

And it was full of vim
It got in Wall street Thats the end

The lamb it couldnt swim
Yonkers Statesman

What He Missed
Richwood We have plenty of

wealth but old king Solomon was much
richer than we are

Roxwood Yes but he never enjoyed
himself as much as we do

Richwood Why not
Roxwood He didnt have an auto

News

Accepted
he kissed me last night but

he was around today to explain He
jsaid he was sorry that he was only an

lapology for a man but he loved me and

I accepted the apology
Chicago Journal

j Information Wanted
DeLong I understand you are study

ing a treatise on the art of memory cul
ture

Shortleigh Yes thats right
you got far enough

along to remember that five dollars you
borrowed of me last
News

Lucky But Poor
is your opinion of

Dr Mixwell as a physician
Titlow Not very flattering to him

Im afraid He has splendid luck with
his patients Im bound to admit but
somehow he has never succeeded in
accumulating Jour-
nal

Lifted
City Cousin Now you farmers dont

have the trouble of house hunting like
city folks

Kansas eh Well Ive
been hunting for a house that the cy-

clone carried away for two years and
I havent found it yetrChicagp News

TTAD THE AGE ALL RIGHT

morningand
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mobileChicago

NellYes

the only way he could show it
BelleWell
NellWell

DeLongHave

springChicago

WickleyWhat

wealthChicago
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Waiter Wasnt that pie just like
what your mother used to make

Diner Yes denied if I dont think
it the same
Telegraph

Rough on Himself
Inyalid Doctor I should not fear

death but I am sa afraid of being
buried alive

Physician You need have no fear of

with me attending Y

Weekly
Thoughtful

What do you think of a man who per-

mits his sidewalk to get in that danger
ous condition asekd the man of the

minister who was just picking himself
lip after a bad fall

Sir my language is for the public
ray thoughts on this entire-
ly my own Houston Post

Gastronomic Perils
Haggles warit killed him
Waggles Hfs friends are

whether jt was the nObreakfast food
or the Quicklunch ab5t ToWJi

Topics V v

was piePhiladelphia
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The Fly in the Ointment
Janitors Wife St Fashion Flats
A number of the fine ladies in the

upper flats called on me today and
stayed here chatting quite a while

ought to feel proud
Janitors but the trou

ble is I cant tell whether they
because they liked me or because they
wanted to get Y Weekly

Old Enough
Eliza said a clergyman to one of

his parishioners whom he saw with
her hair in curlingpapers if Nature
had designed your hair to curl it
would have curled it for you

It did sir when I Was a child was
the reply but I suppose it thinks
now that Im old enough to do it my

Weekly

Somewhat Unusual
Hes quite a collector He has a

number of rare pictures of Washing
ton

I got hold of one myself today
You dont say A rare one
It was rare for me It was on a 10

Journal

American Opera Prices
American Why do you go to Germany

so often
like operas

You can hear opera n this country
Yah but its sheaper to puy a

teeket to Shermany und hear it offer
dere N Y Weekly

An Impression Overcome
Dont you sometimes think we are

living too fast
No I used to But I soon cured

that impression I moved out to a
suburb and rode in to work every day
on an accomomdation train Wash
ington Star

Broke a Record
Mrs kept one girl six

weeks How did you manage it
Mrs didnt manage it She

fell down the steps and broke her leg the
first day and of course she had to stay
until she could walk out
Tribune

Asked and Answered
understand you have

quit your job
thats right

are you going to do
for a living this winter

Benedik My wifes father Chicago
News

What Hed Have
Dont understand the meaning of

half Now suppose I gave you this
apple and your little brother was to
cut it into two equal parts and take
one of them what would he have

A smash in de
Post

FATTY GOT THE BEST OF IT

JanitorYou

warmN
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selfSmiths

noteChicago

GermanI

HighmussYou

UpmoreI

againChicago

SimpsonI

BenedikYes
SimpsonWhat

faceHouston

Wife Yes
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A very thin man was once saying
nasty things to a very fat one

If I were as fat as you he said
Id go and hang myself

In the event of my taking your ad
vice retorted the fat man Id use
you for a rope Royal Magazine

The coeds were told crowding out
The men

But if only the fittest survive
What

Chicago Tribune

Limited
Do you expect your son to take the

full college course
No Hes going in for football cane

rushing golf rowing and perhaps
baseball but he has made up his mind
to cut out the hammer throwing
Chicago Record Herald

Friendly Comment
magazine editors

never return any of my poems
Dribbles Well you have only your

self to blame
do you mean

should stamps
Chicago News

A Gold Mine
v

I thought you said you hart a gold

mine in that lay of yours
I had answered Mr Stormington

Barnes But it was one of the kind
that sells stock and never pays any

dividends Washington Star

Gifted
Bliggins wife is a accom-

plished woman remarked the man
who sneers

Indeed
Yes She understands five lan-

guages and knows how to keep quiet

in all of them Washington Star

Poor Dog
Lady de Vere Mary Mary Fido has

bitten a beggar man Run quickly and

fetch the doctor v
oue mlady

of
Sloper

Hey

then 1

ScribblesThe

ScribblesWhat
DribblesYou inclose
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CONCERNING

Serviceable and Decorative Bits of
Recent Invention and

Design-

In cut glass the chrysanthemum is
proving a strong rival to the oldtime
strawberry pattern says the Brooklyn
Eagle

The latest development of the Morris
chair is one that rocks With the ex
ception of the rockers the chair is
identically like the familiar Morris
and the cushions are of leather velour-
or corduroy as one chooses-

I Shirt waist chests on the mission
are new and serviceable the lines

being lighter than was characteristic-
of earlier productions in mission fur-
niture

j Gun metal is employed for a variety-
of articles especially appropriate for
the desk as well as for general dec-

orative purposes Among the latter
about half a foot high and dec-

orated with silver are deserving of
particular mention the combination of
the two metals being exceedingly ef-

fective
With the increasing popularity of the

open grate has come a demand for im
mense cushions known as fireside cush
ions The essential characteristics are
plumpness and comfort consequently-
all the cushions are large some being
of sufficient dimensions to accommo
date two or even three people comfort
ably The ordinary type is filled with
straw oi excelsior for the inner filling
and generous layers of cotton batting-
on top An old comfortable is excellent
to use for this purpose When an extra
fine cushion is desired the services of
an upholsterer are secured and hair
and springs impart an additional note
of comfort Washable covers are the
best for cushions of this sort but
heavy linens and canvases in dark
tones make admirable covers

An old book case is frequently a
superfluous possession in the home
where the new system of book shelves
has been installed In one household
however the mistress evolved a most
satisfactory store house for her small
boys toys out of a fourshelf book case
that had ueen eliminaed from the

and allowed to become seedy
Wooden doors decorated with pyro
etching illustrations from Mother
Goose were substituted for the dilap
idated glass doors and the old case
in its rejuvenated form is much appre
ciated in the nursery

COLOR SCHEME IN DRESS

Every Girl Nowadays Is a Symphony-
of Some Sort in the Mat

ter of Color

What is your color scheme this sea-

son Are you a study in brown or a
study in scarlet Are you a melody in
yellow or a symphony in green Are
you a white cloud or a black shadow
Are you a poem in purple or song in
cerise

Every girl is nowadays a gymphony-
of some sort say an authority on dress
She does not necessarily cling to one
shade as she did last season but she
runs in little crescendos of a color from-

a deep base violet skirt to a thrill of
light lilac in her hat from a wine
colored frock to a delicate pink rose
in her bonnet

The pretty woman who wishes to be
prettier and the plain woman who likes
to look less plain will first match her
eyes Are they brown Then her
frock or her walking sui is of brown
and its accessories may run from that
shade into all the burnt
mato onion from there on
into lemon or cream Are her eyes

violet Then let her try a violet vel
vet gown with the corresponding
shades of lavender and bluewhite
Are they blue Nothing will bring out
their color like a suit of military blue
Is she the redheaded girl with the
green eyes Then let her be a sym
phony in sagegreen

A blackeyed girl never looks so
stunning as in black and a grayeyed
girl looks her best in white The gray
eyed girl is the only one who does
not look prettiest when she matches
her eyes exactly But after all gray
is a mixture of blue and white and
there is nothing more becoming to her
than delicate blue and white

Some women dress all their lives
long in a favorite color or shade which
is at war with their eyes Others fol
low the fads sometimes appearing in
blue at other times in red and again
in green It has been an odd fashion
too to dress to match the hair Since
the hair usually harmonizes with the
eyes this is not a bad idea but it is
a roundabout way to reach the artistic
ideal of truly good dressing-

It is quite distinctive to select a cer
tain color and year in and year out
to cling to the many shades of that
one color But be sure first that you
choose the right color or you will die
without ever having known how pretty
you can look

Cream Cheese Salads-
A sightly and toothsome salad is

made oft little
they are shaped with j

green pepper olives and English
meats seasoned with salt and

paprika and piled in small mounds on
lettuce leaves The whole is dressed j

with oil and vinegar Another way
the variations are to

the cheese with mayonnaise
shape into soft balls and roll them
in chopped nuts olives or green pep
per Philadelphia Press

Carrot Salad
carrots and when half done

from the stove and throw them
into the fresh water finishing
the cooking process in this When
done take them out and allov them to
cool Cut in small dice on a
bed of lettuce leaves with a rich salad

either French or mayon-
naise Chicago Post
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LongFelt Want
Now some medicine man ought

to get up a Regulator for Chills and Fe-
ver suggested the deep thinker

do you mean An ague cure
Well no 1 mean a regulator thatll

make the chills come on warm days and
the fever on cold days
Leader

Just in Time
Gracious i cant find the de

partment sighed the exhausted shop
per Oh Im dead

Undertaking department in the base
maam suggested the prompt and

attentive Press

The Baltimore clergyman who inquires
What shall we our men

labors under a misapprehension The lon-
gevity and the enjoyed by the

generation leave us old
men nor Washington Star

CAUSE AND CURE
OF RHEUMATISM

Shown by Numerous Cures Made by
Dodds Kidney Pills They Cure the
Kidneys and the Rheumatism

Cures Itself Remarkable Case
of Maggie E Deckert

Eagle River Wis Jan 16th
rheumatism is caused dis-

ordered is proved the cures
Dodds Kidney Pills are making in every
state in cure the
neys and the Rheumatism cures itself A
cure thai has caused deep interest in this
neighborhood is that of Maggie E Deck
ert of it

I had kidney trouble and rheumatism
I

could not for I ached all over
was in a state and firmly believe
that if I had not used Kidney
Pills I would be dead I took boxes
of them and they have done me more
good than all other medicines I ever

Now aches are all i can
eat and sleep and I am feeling I
want all world to Dodds
Kidney Pills cured me

In England a man cannot marry his de-
ceased wifes but in this country he
may marry his divorced brothers wife
N Y World

The U S Dept of Agriculture
ives to Salzers Oats its heartiest en

dorsement Salzers New National Oats
yielded in 1904 from 150 to 300 bu per
acre in 30 different States and you Mr
Farmer can beat this in 1905 if you will

Speltz or Emmer above illustrated
ives 80 bushels grain and four tons hay

besides acre wonderful Salzers
seeds are pedigree seeds bred up through
careful to big yields

Per Acre
Salzers
balzers Home 300 bu
Speltz and Macaroni Wheat 80 bu
Salzers Victoria Rape 60000 lbs
Salzers Teosinte Fodder 160000 lbs
Salzers Billion Dollar Grass 50000 Ibs
Salzers Pedigree Potatoes 1000 bu

Now pay and you can have
them Mr Farmer in 1905

SEND IOC IN STAMPS
and this notice to the John A Salzer Seed

La Crosse Wis and will
catalog and lots of farm seed

samples L

All the fun of having a bank account is
destroyed for a woman because the cashier
knows how much money she hasnt got
N Y Press

Winter Tourist Tickets
Are now on sale at very low rates via

the Louisville and Nashville R R from
St Louis Evansville Louisville and Cin
cinnati to all the Winter Resorts in the
South Southeast and Cuba For illustrat
ed booklets on Florida Cuba or New Or
leans time tables and rates address C L
Stone General Pass Agent Louisville
Ky

After a man once loses his reputation it
is pretty hard for him ever to lose it

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AH
druggists refund the if it fails to cure

w signature is on each box 25c

To insure accuracy naval chronometers-
are kept on ice

PisosCure cannot be too spoken of
as a W OBrien 322 Third
Ave N Minneapolis Minn Jan 6 1900

A great mind will neither give an affront
nor it Home

and was so I could not walk
Iterrible

sIster

Beardless Barley yielded 121 bu
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THE DISCOVERERO-
f Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound the

Great Womans Remedy for Womans Ills

j

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement-

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of grateful friends as has

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound-
It will cure the worst forms of Female Complaints all Ovarian

Troubles Inflammation and Ulceration Falling and Displacement of the
Womb and consequent Spinal Weakness and is peculiarly adapted to the
Change of

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhoea than any other rem

dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of

Suppressed or Painful Menstruation Weakness of the Stomach
Indigestion Bloating Flooding Nervous Prostration Headache General Debil
ity quickly yield to it troubles causing pain weight and backache in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use Under all circumstances itinvigorates the system and is as harmless as water

It quickly removes that Bearingdown Feeling extreme lassitude dont
care and wanttobelef excitability irritability nervous
ness Dizziness Faintness sleeplessness flatulency melancholy or the blues
and headache These are sure of Female Weakness or some de-
rangement of the Uterus which this medicine always cures Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegetable CompQund always cures

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times for they get what they cure Sold by Druggists
everywhere Refuse all substitutes
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The whipping post has lately been sug
as a cure for about everything ex-

cept frenzied finance not try it on
Y Mal

FIFTEEN YEARS OF TORTURE

Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Head and in a

Week by Cuticura

For fifteen years my scalp and fore
head was one mass body
was covered with sores Words cannot
express how I suffered from the itching
and I tried and
treatments but could no and

to get Cuticura bathing with Cuti
cura Soap and applying Oint
ment for three days my head was as
clear as ever and to my surprise and joy
one cake of soap and one box of oint
ment made a complete cure in one week

H B Franklin 717 Washington-
St Allegheny Pa

The man who struggles unsuccessfully
against fortune is to that he
been of the

Guaranteed Cure for Piles
or Protruding Piles

Your will refund money if PAZO
ODTTMENT to cure in 6 to 14 days 50c

The first successful flour mill was erect-
ed in London in 1764

thatN

BodyCured

had given up hope when a friend told me
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The Feeble Lad
Indulgent I wish youd

quit sending that boy around on all sorts
of errands Hes not a bit lately and
hardly able to get back and forth from the
practice meets of his athletic clubjBalti
more American

The 1905 Calendar of N W Son
of Philadelphia is 14x28 inches and de

for office or library The color
scheme is and is

These Calendars have
a steady sale for years at cents

for this sum which barely
cost and postage a copy may had as
long as edition

Pity the who at his birth is sen
idleness for lifp Ohionrro Krv

ordHerald

ALWAYS
CALL FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR PRESENTS

Largest Seller In the World

IMPORTING

Get a FREE HOMESTEAI In WESTERN
CANADA or buy some of the best vwhcut lands ot
the continent and become a producer

f
The average yield of irHeat this year wilt be abont

twenty bushels to the acre oat
crop also yield abundantly climate

schools and churches excellent marketing
facilities

Apply for Information to SUPERINTENDENT OP
Ottawa Canada or ro-

n M WILLIAMS Law Building Toledo O

Authorized Canadian Government Agent
Please say where advertisement

PAYS for the CHICAGO
VIEW a Delightful Dully
for the American All Important
news market reports fine departments men
women and children par-
ents cannot read to their children Pricea year 75 cents for G months 50 cents for S
months All subscriptions when time
Is out CHICAGO RE-
VIEW Co 393 Coca Cola Building Chicago III

andJt2 CURES
riJoe 8an plo address

Trlbone buildlns NewYorte-

FITZGKRALU CO Box K U

KE

PESOS
GUHE8 ALL ELSE FAILS
Cough Syrup Tastes Good
In Sold by
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